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"TU ES PETRUS"
•
As Vatican Council II reconvenes in Rome, we do well to ponder the
vast meaning of the three words "Thou Art Peter," the undergirding
of the entire Roman Catholic structure.

By Daniel Walther
Professor of Church History, Andrews University

HESE three words, "Thou art Peter,"
spoken by Christ to Peter are inscribed
T
above the altar and papal throne in St.
Peter's Basilica, where Vatican Council
II is being held. They symbolize the
arch on which the entire Roman Catholic system rests. Since they were said to
Peter, there has been, it is said, an uninterrupted apostolic succession, reaching to Paul VI.
In their Biblical context the words
are not so impressive as they appear
above the papal throne. Shortly after
they were spoken, Peter betrayed his
Lord, who called him Satan on another
occasion. When the first Christian council was called in Jerusalem, as recorded
in the Book of Acts, James, not Peter
(who was present), was its "chairman."
Moreover, Peter himself writes in a
canonical letter that Christ (not he) is
the corner stone.
Peter is a rock, with which, not on
which, Christ builds His church. Peter
is a means, not the end. He is a rock,
among many. The Rock of the Christian church is Christ the Lord, as acknowledged by the apostles, including
Peter. Nevertheless, the three words,
"Thou art Peter," are the undergirding
of the entire Roman Catholic structure.
On these words, then, rests the Roman Church's claim to primacy of authority. Through them are conveyed
rights that cannot be granted to error.
How does the Petrine theory harmonize
with "modern" views, and how is it un26

derstood today as Pope Paul with out- Vatican Council deals with truth and
stretched hands and a smiling face religion, this authority must be infallire-calls to order the ecumenical Council, ble: "to sum up, conditions of unity deVatican II? Will the conservative ele- mand Catholic hierarchy." One cannot
ment within the Council insist on a re- state more clearly the basical idea of
emphasis of Peter's words? A partial authority derived from the words "Thou
answer to this has come from Cardinal art Peter."
Santos, Archbishop of Manila, who
stated the well-known view that "where
The word ecumenical has enjoyed an
Peter [i.e., the pope] speaks, you know immense vogue in our century. But this
that it is Jesus who talks."
word has a different meaning, dependIt is clear that the Council will not ing on whether it is used by Catholics
depart from the Petrine theory, nor does or Protestants. For Protestants, the ecuit intend to alter basic beliefs that de- menical movement is an attempt to
rive from it. However, it is the hope of seek a unity of all confessions; denomithe pope and many of the bishops that national differences are minimized, and
the Orthodox churches, as well as Prot- a common Christian heritage is sought;
estants, will be favorably impressed by mergers of large denominations are prothe "new approach."
posed. For the Catholics, the word has
On many occasions, John XXIII the more correct meaning of a universal
emphasized the hope for the return of council, a meeting of delegates from all
the "separated brethren." Yet, it has over the earth.
been made unmistakably clear that
Vatican II, then, is a world-wide
any "union" is possible only on Catho- Council by and for the Roman Church.
lic terms. This idea has been more Its prime object is to reappraise and
forcefully expressed in Osservatore restate the position of the church in a
Romano, the official Catholic paper: If world that is vastly different from that
there is to be a unity among Christians, which confronted Vatican I ninetyit can only be realized through a Catho- three years ago. There will not be any
lic-type hierarchy, presided over by an new major doctrine as such: non nova,
infallible authority: an authority based sed nove (not new things, but in a new
on the fact that the pope is "Peter."
way). The aim therefore is modernizaSpeaking of the Protestant aim of tion of the church, not modernism
unification of churches and of all con- necessarily.
fessions in a World Council, the paper
It is significant that John XXIII, one
refers to the Protestants' "lack of hier- of the oldest popes ever elected, had a
archical authority." Moreover, since great burden to rejuvenate the Church.
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All Christians heartily agree with his the "end of the world" in a literalistic eight are appointed by the pope. They
statement that Christianity is always sense and has, on the contrary, fostered are to deal with the following topics:
young. It does not grow old, and it the view that the Kingdom of God, the
(1) Doctrinal matters on faith and
has a message for our world if only the "City of God," had come in the form morals; (2) on bishops and governchurch listens. Christ is the answer to- of the church and was here to stay.
ment; (3) on Oriental churches; (4)
Let us look now at the Council at on the discipline of sacraments; (5)
day, as He was yesterday and as He will
be tomorrow.
work. There are three types of meet- on discipline of the clergy and the
Naturally, a pope's personality de- ings: (a) the public sessions, presided Christian people; (6) on religious ortermines to a large degree a Council's over by the pope; (b) general congre- ders; (7) on missions; (8) on sacred
outlook. Pius IX, who presided over gations: the conciliar fathers (dele- liturgy; (9) on seminaries and studies;
Vatican I, said: "In a Council there are gates) who discuss the texts to be sub- (10) on the apostolate of the laity:
always three phases: that of the devil mitted to the public sessions. They are communications.
who does his best to mix up the cards; held in St. Peter's Basilica, under the
As one watches some of the proceedthat of man, who vastly contributes to chairmanship of one of the ten presid- ings, it seems that there is a little confuthe confusion; and, finally, that of the ing cardinals. By the way, no bishop sion; the leaders call it "a joyous confuHoly Spirit who makes all things clear." delegate is allowed to leave Rome be- sion." The official language is Latin.
John XXIII expressed his concern ex- fore the end of the Council session; In spite of what is often thought, few
cellently thus: "It is claimed that the absenteeism is severely controlled; (c) of the Roman clergy are perfect masworld is growing old, but this is not the ten commissions.
ters of Latin, aside from the usual
true, Christ rejuvenates the world."
What the aims of the Council are liturgical formulas. Even the observers
In his inaugural address, the pope may best be noted in the tasks assigned are brushing up on it. It is said that
referred to the prophets of gloom an- to the ten commissions, which are given one American observer has been studynouncing the impending doom. It is all necessary time. The pope has al- ing Latin for six long months—using,
true that, especially since St. Augus- ready indicated that it may take several of all things, a course prepared by the
tine's day, the Church of Rome has years. There are twenty-four members U.S. Army!
overwhelmingly discarded the idea of in each commission: sixteen are elected,
Careful preparation preceded the assembly,
which the pope called three
Acme
years ago. Over seventy different plans
were submitted. It appears that the major concerns are as follows:
1. Theology. Once more the basic
Christian teaching on Revelation will
be defined in its relationship to Scripture and tradition—so extensively discussed at the Council of Trent which
lasted eighteen years (1545-1563). It
is significant that in certain Catholic
areas, the Bible has been used more extensively of late; also, that five of the
ten presiding cardinals are recognized
in Bible exegesis. One of the results
of Protestant-Catholic "conversations"
which have been going on for many
years could result in a joint Bible translation. By and large, however, the reading of the Bible is controlled by the
clergy.
As far as dogma is concerned, no
major change is contemplated, although
some bishops have lobbied in favor
of the teaching that Mary, mother of
Christ, is the intercessor of all God's
grace to man; but most delegates question whether the churches are ready for
such doctrine. Generally speaking, a
dogma is in existence in the church for
a long time before it is officially endorsed in Council.
2. Liturgy. To be able to reach the
masses everywhere more easily, some
leaders have suggested that the service
be conducted in the vernacular languages, as it is already being done in
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various places. This was one of the
first items on the agenda of the commission on Liturgy. Significantly, it would
be a drastic step toward "modernization" to replace Latin formulas by the
vernacular and to substitute medieval
anthems by modern Catholic hymns,
some of which, by the way, have been
used with fervor in Protestant circles.
So, although it is true that some
Catholic churches in Asia, as well as in
western Europe, have introduced modern languages in their service, the conservative element at the Council is bitterly opposed to any basic change. In
fact, Latin will remain the liturgical
language in the West. On the other
hand, a shortening of the breviary is
contemplated, and missionaries may be
authorized to include some native customs in the rites of baptism and marriage, etc.
3. Dioceses. Some of the most interesting discussions in the Council may
well come over the problem of remapping the boundaries of the sees. Italy
with 48 million Catholics has 260 bishops, with only a handful of priests serving them. The U.S. has one priest for
every 800 Catholics, while Latin America has one for every 10,000, The
Council is expected to approve, in principle, procedures for the elimination of
the smaller dioceses and dividing up
such elaborate organizations as Mexico
City, said to be the world's largest see
with almost 5 million Catholics.
4. Infallibility of the Bishops. The
most controversial achievement of Vatican I was the dogma that the pope
speaking to the church officially, ex
cathedra, on matters of faith and morals
is infallible. Conditions in the world
prevented the full elaboration of this
dogma; for instance, it has always been
held that bishops being also the successors of the apostles share in this infallibility; thus Vatican II may formulate the traditional Catholic belief that,
when the bishop in his diocese speaks
out on matters of faith and morals, he
also is infallible.
5. Religious Liberty. There may be a
reappraisal of the church-state relationship. But there is not to be any departure from the traditional Catholic
practice as expressed in the words of
the influential Jesuit, Cardinal Bea:
"Religious Liberty, to which the church
is entitled, consists not only in the
liberty of opinion or in the freedom to
carry on religious functions, but also
in the possibility to observe and pro28

claim all public functions concerning theran observer cautioned Protestants
God and men." The church has always on the new papal diplomacy: "As
held that "error has no rights." Yet it `brethren' we must be sympathetic; but
also holds more and more that erring as 'separated,' we must be realistic."
men, being sons of God, do have in- The Archbishop of Canterbury, Mialienable privileges. Thus, on the urging chael Ramsey, stated, "The Ecumenical
of United States bishops especially, the Council will help, if it fully faces up to
Council may adopt a formal statement the things by which the Church of
that all men in all countries have an Rome offends the consciences of Chrisinherent right to worship God as they tians."
Very significant was the statement
believe. This would be a basic departure
from Catholic position, and it will un- made November 11, 1962, by one of
doubtedly be strongly opposed by many Protestantism's most respected theolodelegates from Spain and Latin Amer- gians, Professor Oscar Cullmann of
ica, who are not ready to accord full Basel, who expressed his gratitude for
the generous hospitality accorded them,
freedom to Protestant missions.
6. Marriage and Schools. The Coun- and he declared himself as "very satiscil will have to face the alarming prob- fied." However, he expressed the hope
lem of divorce and of planned parent- that the press would not say that Prothood. While they will doubtlessly estants were "enthusiastic."
One interesting point made by Procontinue to condemn artificial contraception, they may point out that some fessor Cullmann is that the churches
Catholic families may limit their size. which are represented by the observers
Some German bishops appear to de- are themselves very different from one
mand a modification of the canon law another. This traditional unity in dion mixed marriages requiring non- versity among Protestants is symbolized
Catholics to promise to raise the chil- by the Ecumenical Council of Geneva,
and he says, "What unites us among
dren in the Church.
How vital the training of children is observers is not only the negative fact
need not be emphasized, nor does the that we are separated from Rome, but
position of the Roman Church with the positive element of our common
regard to the state's responsibilities. faith in Christ."
The Church in Council will study
One commission is already on record
on "the defense of the liberty of the patiently and take all the time necesschool. The Church," states the Central sary. Basically the church will not alter.
Commission, "means to defend the It will readjust its methods in a rapidly
freedom of the family, to whom the first moving world. It will not yield for the
responsibility of education is entrusted sake of unity, but hopes that the "sepaand also that of the individual who rated brethren" will be induced to recannot ignore his supernatural destiny, turn into the fold of the one true church.
in choosing the human means for his
intellectual improvement. The Church
As I sit in St. Peter's Basilica, I hear
is not satisfied merely to defend its po- the pope's voice clearly intoning the
sition; she works actively to see that her ancient creeds. There are portions of
schools and its teachers are doing the these creeds to which all Christians subbest work possible."
scribe. But when the creeds become
7. Observers. The presence of some more insistent and narrow down to parsixty invited non-Catholic observers ticulars, as an evangelical Christian I
caused a sensation throughout the reli- stop. I cannot subscribe to teachings
gious world and was considered as a such as the seven sacraments, the affirpromising sign of some change within mation of transubstantiation, purgatory,
Catholicism. A generation ago Protes- veneration of saints and relics, practice
tants were heretics (who take exception of indulgences, papal infallibility, and
to doctrine) and schismatics (taking the assumption of Mary. Moreover, I
exception to discipline). The cardinal sense an unsurmountable wall when I
particularly entrusted with the relation- hear the words: "I confess with all my
ship with non-Catholics is Augustine heart, the true Catholic faith, outside
Cardinal Bea, Rome's new secretary of which there is no salvation."
for promoting Christian unity. He solicAnd, again, I look up to the huge
ited Protestant suggestions for the arches above the papal throne, note all
agenda of the Vatican Council, and he the Renaissance splendor and wealth,
hoped that sixty observers would repre- and listen to the Sistine choirs as they
sent 225 million Christians. One Lu- sing "Tu es Petrus."
***
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